
1902.It їм in exemple ill the more remarked Britieh iriui, upon condition of lobmli- 
because there hire been oooiiionil to- lion to Brit ih control." Mr. Chirlton 
stincee during the war in which other made e long speech in support of this 
more experienced officers accepted the motion, during the course of which he 
inevitable end surrendered when “rushed" hid s greet many kind things to ssy 
by superior numbers. But we can ell abint the Boers, without reflecting upon 
agree with the 8t. James’ Gazette in say. the British cause.
ing : “With our sorrow for the fallen, we Mr. Bourses!, quite naturally, followed, 
may allot to both bauds of heroes an 1 Me admitted that British supremacy in 
equal share of our pride and admiration." South Africa was a necessity ; but he held

that this could only be secured by the 
most generous treatment of the Boers. 
He stoutly maintained the right of the 
Canadian Parliament to adopt such a 
resolution M this, and rebuked, in antici- 
pation, those who might take the opposite 
vie*. Ha seconded the motion, and 
claimed that in doing so he deeirtd to go 
half way in meeting those who took the 
entirely pro-British view. v 

FREMIIX LACHER DEPRECATES INTER
FERENCE.

The Premier made one of the best 
speeches of the session in reviewing the 
remarks of Mr. Charlton and Mr. Hour- 
aasa. 11 is eloquent tribute to the brave 
Canadians who had withstood eight timee 
their numbers at Hart's River was receiv
ed with ringing cheers. He deprecated, 
however, any interference with Orest 
Britain at this juncture, and urged the 
mover and seconder of the resolution to 
be content with having made the sugges
tions which they derived to influence the 
course of Great Britain. This proposition 
wm accepted by Mr. Charlton after the 
debate had been carried on until late at 
night ; but Bourse-a objected to the 
withdrawal and м a rerult the motion 
wm negatived. It was really a very 
inrerMting discussion.
BON. MR. BLAIR MARRE A OREAT SPEECH.

The Saw Commander. 1902.that position, been the cauae of wasting 
a great deal of its time. He seems to 
be impressed with the idee' that the en- 
actmeot ot laws and tha passing of 
resolutions on morel and religions 
subjects by that body will overcome 
original and all other kinds of Bin and, 
prompted by that notion, he is pretty 
often posing before the House of Com
mons as the great reformer of the 
human race. The other day he blocked 
the business of the house st the cost of 
thousands of dollars to the country 
with a useless and mischievous resolu
tion designed, in hie simplicity, to 
influence Lord Kitchener in closing 
the war in South Africa on “peace at 
any price” linen. There was a long 
discussion, at the end of which Mr 
Charlton wished to withdraw hie leso- 
lution, bnt Mr. Bourasea, who had 
seconded it would not consent, so it 
was put and voted down by an over
whelming majority, 
will probably next be heard from with 
some attempt to prevent sneezing on 
Sunday by sot of parliament.

pHitamitbl Advance.enteral
The Appointment of Major-General the 

Earl of Dundonsld, C. V. O., to command 
the Canadian militia is a happy one, for 
not only has hie family been connected 
with the Dominion for a long time, but 
not a little of hie uuLtiry reputation in 
the present war wae made whilst having 
Canadian troope under hie command. 
After the campaign in Natal commenced, 
hia lordahip organized and commanded 
with great auoceea a brigade of irregular 
cavaliy composed at various timee of the 
following oorpa :—

Beth one’s Ttmrnycroft’s, Natal Volun
teers, South African Ligt-t Horae, Gough's 
and Lord S'-rathcnVe Canadian*. This 
origade defended Boiler's right fl ink at 
Coleoao, when the gallant Canadians lost 
heavily, seized Mount Alice and the ferry 
boats on the Tugelw, waa at the actiona of 
Acton Homes, Veal Kran z, and the 
capture of the Cingulo H Hi, by which the 
infantry secured the position sitt out lose; 
the advance on Pieter's Hill and the relief 
of Ladysmith—hia lordahip’s troops being 
the tiret to enter it—and the subsequent 
operations at Laing’s Nek and Majuba 
Hill, Botha’s Pass, Allman Nek and the 
occupation of various towns and position*. 
After the Natal campaign this splendid 
brigade which had don# such noble work, 
was broken up, end his lordship returned 
home. Be waa promoted Major-General 
for services in the field, was repeatedly

MAT 1. 1902.OlAIHAle B. !.. READY FOR SPRING TRADE.HOT WATER A PWUllsr ZX-lOnlStEr.
With » full line of

FARM MACHINERY AND EVERYTHING
It is little wonder that the Conserva

tive party baa grown weak when 
of the oxlibre of Hon. John Haggart 
are recognized as і ta leaders. That 
gentleman wae Minister of Railways 
under Sir MacKenzie Bowell, and 
appears to now think it hie duty to 
make nee of bis position in parliament 
to create the impression that the pre
sent minister ia inefficient, if net 
corrupt, and the Intercolonial a work 
which is run at a lose to the Dominion, 
purely in the interest ot the Maritime 
provinces. He and another public 
man of his class —Mr. Barker, M. P.— 
have had Mr. P. 8. Archibald, late 
Chief Engineer of the L C. R. at 
Ottawa, giving them a lot of misleading 
information, and Mr. Haggart’s eager
ness for getting “pointers” against the 
Hon. Mr. Blair has, on several occasions, 
placed him in positions which would be 
very humiliating to a man who possess
ed the faculty of realising what it 
means to be proved a seeker after the 
confidences of the class of persons who 
find, in men of the Haggart type, 
gullible patrons of inventive faculties 
which they turn to personal account for 
tha money that there ia in it for them.

Mr. Archibald, it will be remem
bered, wm dismissed from the position 
of Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial 
for shoeing his office. He neglected 
the duties he was paid to perform and 
became an impudent political partisan. 
Ha authorised scores of passes over tha 
railway for men to travel to different 
polling placée to vote for supporters ol 
Minister Haggart’s party and, in other 
respects, proved himself a political 
heeler of the most pronounced type. 
Being dismissed for his offences soon 
after Minister Haggart and his col
leagues were voted oat of power by the 
people of the country, be and hia former 
chief hare made it their business to 
address themselves to the work of being 
revenged upon Mr. Blair, who became 
Mr. Haggart’s successor. If Mr. Hag
gart were made of the right kind of 
stuff he would realise that when he 
and his associates in the late govern
ment sank so low as to desert their 
leader under circumstances which justi
fied him in publicly characterising them 
as “a nest of traitors and when he 
so far forgot duty and honor as a 
Minister of the Crown, as to utilise Mr. 
Archibald as » dealer in political 
* •shingles,” and were caught in the 
act, he would take hie punish
ment with better grace, bnt Mr. Hag
gart is not that kind of man. Ha is 
recognized in parliament as ont who 
has a personal grievance against another 
man who was called to the position 
which the people decided Mr. Haggart 
should no longer fill. He not only is 
diligent in the work of misrepresenting 
Mr. Blair, bnt is particularly offensive 
in bis references to the Maritime pro
vinces, as if they were a burden to the 
Dominion. On this subject, the Fred
ericton Gleaner, very properly, says:— 

“The Intercolonial railway is not n mat
ter in which Quebec and the Maritime 
Province, alone are concerned. It waa built 
to give Ootnrio an nutlet to the eea in time 
of winter nod it would have been built by 
Ontario alone or the Provinoe of Canada, ee 
it then was, had it not been built an one of 
the oonditione of Confederation. We are all 
agreed that Confederation waa a good thing, 
nod we know that the building of the Inter
colonial waa one of the nrtiolee of Confeder
ation. Without it Confederation would 
have been bnt a paper union instead of that 
gloriona foundation of a nation whioh it hue 
Dean. And the prion we pay for the Inter- 

'colonial ie the pnoe we pay for a nation 
hood. And further, there he# been spent in 
Ontario alone on a canal system, whioh con
fers on ne here in the Maritime Province# 
bnt the moat indirect benefit, more millions 
then on the Intercolonial. From this ex
penditure Ontario hen chiefly beoefltted, and 
these oanete are kept open and maintained 
entirely at public expense. Who cake about 
the detieit on the canal system ? Who 
protests that nil the money ie grabbed by 
Ontario te spend there ? Not the Maritime 
Provinces, for the men of these perte have 
some sort of conception that there ere other 
pleoee in the Dominion besides the Maritime 
Province#, end do not toiler from that ex
aggerated parochialism which does doty for 
statesmanship in minds like Mr. fiaggert’e."

Having failed, after weeks ot effort, 
to injure the reputation of Mr. Blair in I 
the Public Accounts Committee, as well 
as in the House, Mr, Higgart grew des
perate and asserted in a speech that 
Mr. Blair had bean negotiating in New 
York acme time ago for the sale of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and that Hod. 

Wm. Pugeley had recently been in that 
city in consultation with one Meyer, of 
the Webb syndicate, continuing the 
same negotiations in- the Minister’s, 
behalf. Hon. Mr. Blair laughed at the 
assertion as ridiculously false end on 
the following day Hon. H. R. Emmar- 
eon, in the course of a speech referred 
to Mr. Haggart’s baseless charge and 
read the following telegram, which was 
addressed to Mr. Blair :—

“I see by parliamentary report in this 
morning’s papers that Haggart said that 
Meyer, of New York, had informed him 
that I bed been in New York negotiating 
for the tele of the Ioteroolooial The story 
ia a pure falsification from beginoing to end.
I never either wrote or spoke to Meyer or 
any one else on the subject of the sale 
of the Intercolonial, or authorized any 
one else to do eo. I have not been in New 
York for many months, and have no 
acquaintance with Meyer.

(Sgd.) “Wm. Pcgslzy.”

Haggart squirmed over the matter, 
denied that he had laid hie information 
had come from Meyer, and said his 
authority had come from another mem
ber of the syndicate, but although hard 
pressed, he couldn’t be induced to give 
the name of the alleged informant. The 
exhibition be has made ot himself in 
this matter, together with the reputa
tion he had already acquired whan ha 
was denounced as a traitor by Sir 
MacKenzie Bowell, have discredited 
Mr. Haggart before parliament and the 
country and further discounted the 
unfortunate party to which he belongs.
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FARM AND DAIRY.▲dvonee’s OtUw» Letter.
Ottawa, 25 h Auril.- This has been a 

week of considerable activity in Parlia
ment, and to that extent it has been a 
welcome relief from those long weeks when 
but one subject was under discussion. 
Monday opened up *witb a full day’s 
debate on

-AN!
And with an additional Floor Space of 3,000 feet, i&o oak all to 

call and inspect our stock consisting in part of the following, all of 
which have come direct from the Manufacturera in car-load lots.
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FLUERY PLOWS,
No. 5, 6, O. H. Alt B2, 

en t Tinkler 
WILKINSON PLOWS,

No 5, 6 О H. 
CLIPPER PLOWS,

18. 18, 14 end 12 booth 
SPRING TOOTH

LAND ROLLERS,
favorite daisy 

CHURN,
N.. 1.2. 3 end 4,

MK LUTTE
CREAM SEPARATORS, 

liée 1 end A.
This ie something every 
fanner nhr>uld have.

A full Vno of Light Driv
ing and Work He.oner. 

One Cat of
CANADA CARRIAGES 

well assorted.

One Car
NOVA SCOTIA

CARRIAGES,
aeeorted.V

One Car
CHATHAM FARM 

WAGONS,
from I| to 31 tnoh Tire. 
DU ML CARTS, CART 
WHEELS end AXLES, 
CART WHEELS wirhont 
AXLE. RAYMOND,NEW 
WILLIAMS and EMPIRE 
SEWING MACHINES.

!THE CATTLE GUARD QUESTION, 
appropos of a Bill introduced by the 
member for Lincoln. This ie • live topic 
in the Province of Ontario, having beau 
taken up at the Fermera’ lu-titctra and 
kept before the rural mind by Agricultural 
papers. The agitation baa not taken poe- 
aeesiou of the public mind in any general 
sense, but undoubtedly a good deal of 
feeling has been aroused throughout the 
'Provinoe.

Mr. Lancaster, the author of the Bill, 
opened the dissuasion with a long speech, 
in the course of which he reviewed the 
re «ouf why the railways should be com
pelled to adopt a guard which would make 
it impowibte for cattle to get upon the 
railway track. He said that the Іон each 
year wm very considerable, and that it 
wm a plain duty of the railways to afford 
better protection than at present. In 
this latter view he wee euppoited by e 
number of members, who epoka pointedly 
and wall. On the other hand, several 
members argued with considerable force 
that the meuure before the House wee 
not calculated to accomplish tha and had 
in'viaw. -

The Bill did not ран. At the conclu • 
aion of the debate, the Premier reviewed 
the situation in hie usual clear and moder
ate style. He showed that the Railway 
Committee had reported to favor of 
allowing the meamre to go no further thia 
•eeaion, and it had done so upon the 
advice of the Minister of Railways. The 
Minister had convinced the Committee 
that there wm a great divergence of 
opinion m to what wm a satiataotory oat'la 
guard, and if the law were passed com
pelling railway oompaniai to provide 
adequate guards, they would not knew 
whet to do. The ooet involved would be 
enormoue. The Premier auggested that 
the Bill should eland, and during the 
receee experte would be employed to 
examine thoroughly into the question and 
have a report ready far next year. The 
House concurred in this judgment.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
On Tuesday the general question of 

railway subsidise came up in oonugoMoo 
with an application of the Red titer 
Valley Railway Company. Tte debate 
wm important because of the intimation 
given by the Minister of Railways that 
the Government had determined to die-

HARROWS, 
3 and 4 eectmu

drag harrows,
DISK HARROWS,

One vnd two horse 
SEED SOWERS.

IN

TAEIETT Mr. Charlton

nr*.or aAT ■

our nro.’X-

; MICKEY’S QRUC STORE ■ Also a full Line of
-.1

PLOW REPAIRSmentioned in deepiiohei, end wae the 
recipient of the C. V. O. and medal with 
five сімра. ' I

Mr. Foster’s Latest “Bad Break ”
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who waa one 

of the prominent speakers at „St. 
George’s Society dinner in St. John 
last week, made one of the naual bad 
breaks for which ha ia somewhat notori
ous. He was speaking of the absolute 
freedom of Canada in the matter ot 
self-government, and laid :

“How can we he more inde|iendept 
than we are! We are even allowed to 
misgovern ourselves, as we are doing 
to-day.”

Speaking in the constituency which 
rejected him in the last Dominion elec
tion by about one thousand majority, 
wa presume the recollection of that 
event and of the fact that his successful 
opponent was a prominent minister in 
the government, may have caused Mr. 
Foster to feel a little bitterly, but if he 
desired to give expression to hie politi
cal animosities be should have hired a 
hall and not intruded them ae a dis
cordant jar upon his entertainers of St. 
George’s Society. It was, to say the 
least, an exhibition of very bad taste 
on hia part to give expression to his 
party bias on that occasion, when he 
was a prominent guest socially and, no 
doubt, expected by those who in
vited him to leave hia political 
partisanship behind him, for the time 
being.

!t V
for all Plows ever sold by us for the poet twenty-two years. All made 
by the original makers. Try these repairs,COMMON SOAP Mr. 0. A. Duff Miller, Agent Genevsl 

for New Brunswick and Mr. K. M. N. 
Macfee, of Montreal, gave a luncheon at 
the Constitutional Club the other day to 
the officer* shortly proceeding to Canada* 
namely, Major General, the Earl of Duo- 
donsld, appointed to command the Militia, 
and Colonel Sir Charles Partons, 
K.C.M.G., appointed to command the 
troope in Canada ; and $he Hen. H. À. 
McKeown, of the Executive Council pf 
New Brunswick, to meet a few leading 
Canadians in London.

Amongst those present were the Hen. 
S. H. Turner, Agent General for Britieh 
Columbia, Hon. John Howard, Agent 
General for Nova Scotia, Mr. H. A. 
Hanson, Mr. Edwin Hanson (of Montreal) 
Mr. W. M. Macpherton (of Quebec), Mr. 
Thoa. Beckett, Lt. Col. Bigttar, (Quarter
master General in Canada), Col. W|l- 
lough by Wallace, (Commanding Kings 
Colonials), Sir Robert Bailie, Bart., Kings 
Coloniale, and Mr. James Johnson, (of 
Otlswa).

Lord Dundonald said that when be was 
asked what he thought of the Canadians 
under his command, he always replied 
that Canadians were men, there were men 
with guns and persons with guns and 
the Canadians were men from the tops of 
their heads to the soles of their feet, and 
if he gave them anything t > do, he waa 
quite certain it would be done. *

THEY WEAR BEST.
and all sold on our Usual Liberal Terms.

PRICES RIGHT,WILL CAUSE

SFCXISTROUGH
On Fee. end Hindi. GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Chatham Branch, Q. A. Lounsbury & Co., Cunard St.
We have jest imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Yesterday wm Intercolonial day. At 

3.20 Mr. Blair began the delivery of hia 
annual statement, and ha spoke until six 
o’clock. Hit friends ere ell agreed that it 
wa» tha beet and moat effective speech ha 
Ьм yet mtde in the House of Commune, 
and ha demonatrstad how thoroughly ha 
has filtered every detail of hia Depart
ment.

|$оШ
^ Absoluteey Pure 

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Soap Baking
Powder

dir at from the factory which we cn sell Ur the
tot TWO WEEKS

\
----- AT—

It would be quite impossible 
within the epaee available at thia lime to 
give' even en outline of the Minister's 
splendid address, and it moat suffice to

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It h made from Pore OHve Oil end the Jtrice of

POVAt amttwo eo-ote co.( mw грек.-a. •».
•ay that it was a complete defence of hie 
admluiatrition and a aatiefactory answer 
to hie critics. He fully accounted for the 
deficit of I set yeer, showing that it had 
been created by uoforeeen and extra
ordinary condition!, and announoed that 
for the eurrent yeer there would be a 
surplus. Mr. Haggart put in a number of 
Interruptions, but in each instanoe waa 
made to regret that he had dona so. Mr. 
Blair’s speech aroused the greeteet enthu
siasm among the Liberals, and ha wm at 
the close surrounded' by eooree of friende 
who pressed upon him their heerty con
gratulation».

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. ?

DR. C. B. MCMANUS. DOT ООФ. ai, 1801.
ittU further motto#, treine will ran on the above Railway, (felly (Bundeye excepteo) ae follow:
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Forms over J. D. Creaghsu’e store, Newcastle, 
le I-reI*red to do Ell work to » most satisfactory 

;uer by latest method». All work guaranteed.

Between Frederleten, Chatham tad 
Loggleville.
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Jnnotlnn It. good time to no ue<jr .ltd y„rt 
time Exprès, going .uuth.)

The captain of the steamer, Lake 
Superior, whioh wee stranded on Round 
Reef, well within Sr. John harbor, has 
been exonerated from all blame by the 
marine boerd of enquiry, end reeponeibil- 
ity for the eerioue mishap ia laid, by that 
body.at the door of pilot Roger», who waa 
in charge of tha vaaaal at tha time. The 
Lake Superior Ьм been «old м ahe Ilea to 
a United States eompeny, end the 
prospect ie that she will be floated.

.... Nel.no 8 86
::ї2Й»ї.

8 10 
T «0The Telegraph мув :—

The object of Premier Tweedie’a recent 
visit to 0:tewi WM principally to get the 
fishery claims matter in such shape that 
it may ba disposed of at an early day. 
The min later of marine will call a confer
ence of the delegatee to the dominion 
government from the province.. The 
conference will be held at Ottawa or 
Quebec toward the does.of the аеміоп or 
immediately after the house Ьм prq- 
rogued.

7 noA telegraphic report in Monday’s 
Toronto Globe eays :—According to 
goesip in the lobbies, there is a possibil
ity of Parliament disposing of the 
buaineee before it by May 10. This ia, 
perhaps, a more optimistic statement 
than the tecte warrant. A more likely 
date will be the end of the week follow
ing. There is no doubt that the 
Ontario members are anxious to get 
away to aid their friends in the Pro
vincial fight, and this will tend tn. 
shorten the balance of the eeeaion. It 
ie also true, that the Opposition have 
not made the capital they expected out 
of the investigation into the affairs of 
the Intereoloniel Railway. Had they 
met with the expected success in their 
efforts at fishing, an attack upon the 
Government, followed by a prolonged 
debate, might have been witnessed. As 
it happens, however, the Conserve lives 
are probably in the mood to drop the 
matter. The Cabinet were at work on 
the supplementary estimates on Satur
day and held three sittings, the third 
lasting from 8.30 until midnight.

« 46
» e 06 .. e 16 

6 60a m 6 00a m
6 to

ar 0 10

The above Table Ie made ee se Blutera standard time. 
Tbs traie, betweee Chatham and Fredericton will alio
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ВЄ— Derby Hiding, Upper Kelson Boom. Chelmstord, Згеу Replis, Upper Blsokville Blietfield

Maritime Ixpreee Traîne on I. 0. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Exprès* from Montreal tune Monday mornings bnt not Вишіду mornings.

o. Railway

AOarrol
Greek,continue the policy of grunting subsidies 

indiscriminately. A him to this effect 
bed been given on several previous occa
sions ; but this announcement „ was of a 
somewhat more definite ohsr 
course, aid will be given to 
projects ; but it will be only ‘In special 
case*, and at intervale. In keeping with 

filed with the department of marine an- thia determination it ia pretty generally 
other olsim. This one is for $8,000 and 
upwards, claimed to be due the province 
by reason of the Dominion taking. over 
the Kedgwick river for breeding purposes.
This river was leased for its fishing 
privileges by the provinoe to a New York 
syndicate who paid a Urge annual rental 
for it. After it had been closed by the 
dominion government the lessees refuted 
to pay the rent. The province chums : 
first that the marine department has no 
power to clone up the river, and secondly, 
if they had the power they could only 
exercise it upon paying the province the 
rental for the river. In the premier’* 
opinion the claim will be paid by the

ODDFELLOWS’
HALL.

THOM. HOKKN, Supt.

Jeter 
deserving

r. Of

PULP WOOD ! ■ Appmlatton of Oaaafllan»
The New Brunswick government Ьм AI.KX. UintlMi, fieii’l HnuageA letter has bean received from Bolkt- 

raet, South Africa, dated March 17th, by 
Ool. Neileou, Director General of Medical 
service, from Surgeon Col. Worthington, 
of the 10th Field Hospital Corps, whioh 
eoeompanied the aeoond Canadian Rifles 
to Africa. Tha writer state» thet the 
troop» have been reviewed by General 
Oleary, who wae much pleased with the 
general appearance, icldiery carriage and 
discipline of tha Canadian». He had giro 
word» of praiae for tha transport wagons 
of the Canadian., whioh ware made in 
Ottawa, and «aid that ha would recommend 
the purchase of (Under wagons to tha 
Imperial War department. In fact. Col. 
Worthington elate., the general wm to 
much taken up with the Canadians that 
he induced Lord Kitchener to have the 
men rant immediately te the front, and 
thia is how they earns to take part in I ha 
action at Klainhart’a River on March 3Vt. 
They were et the time in transit to 
Klerkidorp.

Th. DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
p epa> e.1 to contract for their supply of 
l*ulp Wood for next ceewe.
CORD WOOD, Bine feet lengths, 
netivered ON OARS *t Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
diuii.g winter.

P.rticalars on application.
P .1.1 address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. 0. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-

understood that, apai t from one or two 
оме» of urgency In the Northwest, no 
subsidise will be мкаі from Parliament 
thia aeaaion.

Dation, hie Mujeoty would,ee an sot of gr-ce, 
withdraw the proclamation, the p.ovieione 
of whioh would not in the meantime be voted COONEY’S HISTORYAlso for

----- OF-----
COVERING A DEFEAT.

On the same day a hot debate aro.e 
over a motion introduced by Mr. Haggart,
«king the House to empower the Publie 
Accounts Commutes to inquire into eny 
expenditure made on the Intereoloniel 
from the year 1896 to the present dite.
Thia resolution wm opposed by the Minis
ter of Rtilwsys end Liberals generally, 
not ooly because it wm irregular, but 
became it wm not made in good feith.
For weeke past Mr. Haggart and his 
«sociétés have been examining witneMca 
before the Public Accounts Committee for 
the purpose ef making out а оме againat 
the edministretion of the Minister of 
Railways. They have completely failed,, 
and feeling core and discomfited they hit 
upon thia plan of covering up their defeat.

It is important to remember that the 
account» for each of the years since 1895,
heve been investigated and reported upon. Lo,don P*u M»U of Moaday ImI
and when this matter came np before the pob,',h** ‘h* following statement from o
Committee, Mr. Bl.ir iutim.ted that he 7*ll iofo™ed “d ve,‘,orlhr oorraepon.
would afford every facility wi.hin hi. d,°‘ “ ,Th* *'“m' ‘h“h*

, . ... ,, ,, represents the view» of the Dotoh Govern-
power for the proposed inquiry If Mr mltu, n.goli.tl(m.
Haggart would only induate any partiou- (h, British Government end the
1er branch, or even group of expenditure. Boer. : - "The N.th.rlend Government
which he desired to have taken up ; hot ollim, te be In full poweeiou of the view,
it wee contrary to practice and te round ol the Boar delegatee, іомтиоЬ м the pesos
Uieihoda of procedure to pass auoh a conference, were the dirrot outcome of the
sweeping motion without some indication vieil to England of Dr. Koypor, the Dutch
being given of the line to be followed or Premier. In regard to Mr. Kruger, the
the purpose in view. The Premier re- Netherlands Government hold# thet no
peated this etatement in the Home, end attention ehoald be paid to hie opinion»,
appealed to Mr. Haggart,to act fairly and ff рам» і» made it ihould be made oo tarin»
within the ealabliehed r'ulee. The ax- миМ ЬГ the В”' l“d*" in 8o°th Afrioa.
Minister would not liste* to thi. reason- Th* t*rm* mV Р«"‘ЬІУ be communicated to
able request, and he got whet he ,« “r- *",.,« a matte, of eea,troy but.
aiming for—the defeat of hi. motion. ,or *" ригр°*И °‘ or h“

countrymen have thrown him aside. The 
THE CULLIGAN^ULTICAN RAILWAY T» difflgulty raprd u th. 0,

[Montreal Star ] Thi. ÜMCO followed upon th. oonelmion proper.tandpoie.
0 , І”™1”™1 , . I in Eoglend. 8o far a* the Boere personally

The St. -Tame.’ Gazette, commenting on of a long mve.tigation before the Publie _tb„ ,h, Bol„ from th„ TrtcV,„t lnd
the recent heroic incident of the South Account* Committee in relstion to the Qrsoge River Colony—ere concerned, they 
African campaign, says : “Let it be said purchase of ties for the Intercolonial in are perfectly willing to laeriMoe* their
with all frankneer, coupled with eorro«r 1900. The last witness called was Mr. brothers, and they realize that, ss they
for the men who have fallen with their Charles McManus, who gave evidence as themselves have to eaoriliee something, the
faces to the enemy, that the stand made to the irspectioo of the ties. During the rebels in the Cape Colony ought to be In
by the Canadians at Roulval, on the course of hie examination a letter was pro- the same plight. The difficulty, however, is 
Brakspruit, was ai inspiring a piece of duced, which had been written to him by this i—The rebels, having nothing, or, at 
heroism as the war hue yet presented to the Minister of Railways, directing h<in to *ny f*te, very little to gain by oeming iu, 
ua in its Ion; and moving phases. It give the same inspection to Mr. Culligin’s n0 d°°bt endeavor to continue the
would be hard ti conceive a finer example ties that had been given to Mr. Uliican’s. iuerills warfare. The Boer leaders fear is, 
of g*llantry than that set by Lieutenant The Conservatives have sought to make a thtr®f°re» *bat if, after they have arranged 
Cairuthere before his men,when he sprang good deal of cspital out of that letter, by |*гт*»1Ьвіе desperadoes should descend on
to his feet with . the cry of ‘Back ! no insinuating that it was meant to have Mr. ^ ^ sUitedTh' the ІГМвЬ Government 

the purpoae of having Mr. Lawlor appointed surrender !, and .hot down the foremost MoMenua peu inferior tie. ; but the Been themeelvM—th.t is, "thet"”*
to a vacancy which doe» not emt. The man in the Boer stuck at a distance of allegation lose» all point in face of the Britlih o0.„nm.nt, abort, may either 
vieil of the Premier to Ottawa wa», м only fifteen pace».” feet that a large number of Mr. Ultloan’e ,,j„ the opportunity ef abrogating .оте of
this and other papers stated lMt week, for But while admitting the superb courage ties were rejected, showing that they hid tba ooneeseiooa they may have found II 
the purpose of pressing New Brunswick’s of the Canadian men, it reminds iti been rigidly inspected, and the further advieebie to make to the late republiM, or, 
fishery awerd and other important claim» reader» that they had with them forty fact that Mr. Gulligan ie not a Liberal at le«t, Ineiat that the latter «hall pay for 
upon the government, matters in which five of “our own mounted infantry м and in the Reitigouohe election wee not eny damage the rebel, may have Inflicted 
loyal citizen» of the province ought to their brothers iu arm».” While the wairoly disposed towards Mr. James either to life or property, 
assist him. Mr. Hawke prefers, however, Canadians had twenty-one men out of Reid. The Tories had hoped to make a “Moreover, tha number of rebel» I» much 
to use his paper, the Trsnioript, rather twenty-four killed and wounded, the loss good deal out of ihi« letter when it wae greater then h.e commonly been еирромі). 
for the purpose of weakening the Premier’» j of the mounted infantry was thirty nut of produced ; but ihe thing fell completely "Phe banishment proclamation of September 
hand» than of rendering him assistance, for'y-five ; and they claim that it in no way flat. 16th the NetheiUode Government oonsMete
If the Transcript could bring itself to£ ; detracts from the praiee due to the Cana- CHARLTONISM. should be wit rawn. » .” ** *
higher plane and endeavor to promote the j diane to eay that here waa surely a fairly - On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Oherlton ^ ° * "* JJ^*°Britieh reprM.ntati.ee
broader interest» of the province, instead | equal dietiibution of the honora of war. introduced a resolution with reepeot to Jbemeetaeahdly raalia. thet the term, ol 
of constantly giviug its attention to claims Perh-p. the fact that it wm the example terme of peace in South Africa, the ,h, proclemetion meet be abrogated. It ie
In regard to offices and office holders, it of a Canadian officer, whose defiance of емепое of whioh wm that, "thia Houes le qu|t< роміьіе, however, thet no such
might be more useful to the public then the Boer», when he found himielf over- of the opinion thet in the Interact of peace arrangement may be Inserted In whatever
it i». Perhaoe it will state whet its powered, kept the little band at their and of future tranquility, harmony and treaty or agreement ie drawn np, м the 

Mr. John Charlton, who ie a well- ^ objection» aie to Mr. Lawlor xe a judge, poet, until practically ell were «hot, humogeniety in South Africa, the broadest Boere would probably accept a private intim- НІЕГО МІТИШ » ІРівШТТ.
meaning member of the Canadian ge« it any more suitable or able man to Ьм given the Canadians ro much more policy of magnanimity and meroy may be ation from one of the Britieh гергемпіаііен OFFICE—OVEN Mackenzie's MEDICAL HALL,

parliamen, this, during his tenure of euggeet for the position J notice in connection with the incident, extended to a brave foe now opposing that at a aeitable apportuoity, say tha ooro-

"The great d.ffl ielty la the way of peace 
lie» in the form of words th.t the republies 
moat forfait their independence, end ииіме 
this diffloalty oau be got over by the uee of 
phrase or phre.ee, the Netherlands govern
ment era not very hopeful of the termination 
of the war at praeant.

“While soma of the Boer leadere are high
ly ednested, intelligent men end raaliee th it 
their todependeoee omit be forfeited, many 
of their followers no rough end ignorant, 
and theaa letter have had tha word ‘Inde
pendence’ ro dinned into their ear. eiooe the 
Mejube fiasco, when many af them were 
children, that they would not ooOMnt to 
forfeit It,

“Thera ehenld, however, be oo great 
difficulty In arranging thia matter, if the 
Britieh wonld agree to leave out the objec
tionable words altogether nod attain what 
would praotioally be the me end by, for 
example, entering Into n treaty for the 
the incorporation of the two republie» with 
the British Empire, or «me eimller phrue 
which would give the lower оіам Boere on 
idea that they wen not belog ‘swallowed '
op.’ ” I

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----

QASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe In 1882 end reprinted by 

D. Q. Smith in 1896, hindeumrly bound In blue end 
green end gnld -InolU'llng, 97 page* of the history 
of the County of Northumberlend end e vlv.d des
cription of the

OR BAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
eleo the bletory of the early etruggle* 
end English for the ромеміоп of the country ; 
the hostility of th* Indiana; the French village* 

et Bey den Vente, Calu'a River, 
etc. ; the ahipe sunk In the Mlrarolchl end Reatl- 
gouche ; the work of the Devidsona. Hendenon*. 
Peebody, Frees re, Canard, Htmonde, Rankin, 
Street and others, end eu account of the settle
ment of Kent, Qluuoeeter end Reetlgouohe ee well 
ae the Hi John River, e 

Price $1.60 poet paid ! 
elsewhere. For eel 
Chatham, N. B.

DEKAVIN & CO.
OJMMISSION MERCHANTS

rtf the French

l foundeddominion.
Another olzim waa made upon the dé

partaient of railwaye by the premier— 
representing the province—for the ржу- 
meut of the balance of the interest on 
the E*at*rn Extension claims, about 
$1,800 in all.

ex. :ххец -w. Ia
For Fnglond.Cable Address: Deravin

L80N OKAATUf. Oonstlar Agent for France. The premiers of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island will leave for 

, England June 7th to attend the corona
tion. They will sail from Montreal on the 
Patiaian and will be accompanied by their 
wives.

tti , etc., etc.
ay address in Gsnvts or 
th* Advaxcb Ornez,

to a
* at

D. G SMITH.

WANTED. They Stand on Phraseology. EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESSSome weeks ago Collector of Uu atoms 
Lockhart received a letter with $1,000 
and a slip of paper bearing the words 
“Amount due the province of New 
Brunswick.” There was no signature. 
In course, it went into the regular cus
toms receipt*. Now, however, there is 
likely t.i be trouble over it, a* the pro
vinoe of New Brunswick claims the 
money. The contention is that the 
money was in some way appropriated 
from the provincial funds and that it waa 
the intention of the sender to have it re
turned to those funds. Consequently it 
should have been paid to the provincial 
receiver general. While in Ottawa the 
premier called the attention of the 
minister of customs to the claim and that 
gentleman promised to lay it before^ his 
colleagues.

AQ’4’ ТЩ to represent us to the cities, towns 
•»v1 .NKiitrv dinietK of New Brunswick. Terms 
liberal and pay Weakly. Sample case supplied Free.

We have ever

What’s the Bitter with Mr. Howke ?

Mr. J. T. Hawke, it appears, waa in 
Ottawa last week and telegraphed his 
paper, the Moncton Transcript, as follows 
on Thursdsy ;—

“Premier Tweedie is presting the ap
pointment of Mr. Lawlor, of Chatham, 
as county court Judge, vice Judge Wilk
inson to resign. Liberals generally are 
opposed to Hon. Mr. Tweedie’a proposal. 
The common expression here is that 
should New Brunswick lose owe member 
through the census distribution of seats, 
Albert county will lose Its represen
tative. To prevent this will require a 
strong protest.”

The way in which Mr. Hawke mixes up 
the judgeship and Albert county’s pro
spective loss of a member indicates that 
he should not be permitted to go too fair 
from home. It is to be sssumed that 
when he was talking about the changes he 
may have in view in regard to the judge- 
ship in question, someone may have hinted 
to him that as he did not live within the 
territorial jurisdiction affected, he could 
not expect to have much to aay about the 
matter. It is, we think, quite well known 
that Premier Tweedie’s views are as stated 
in regard to the successor of the present 
incumbent of the North Shore county 
judgeship, but we presume he ia aware 
that there ia not to be an immediate 
vacancy and that someone has been mak
ing the unduly busy Mr. Hawke believe 
that Mr. Tweedie’a visit to Ottawa was for

:

63 ) Acres under cultivation

NEURALGIA.*n<l ffrmr t cofnD,,t* Hue of fruit end ornamental 
stock, iu-'iu'ilug many specialties which we control. 

We wul deliver stock to customers
I

Free of Freight Charges This Distressing Complaint 
is Due to Improverished 

Blood.

end «і th-i • residence, guaranteeing 
■UK’k in go d condition. Apply now to

PKLHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
Toronto Ont.

delivery of

Ш \
N В -Sped*! terms to men who can only spend 

par. urn.- m ihe wo. k. When the blood becomes thin and wstery, 
as a matter of course you become weak, 
vitality gets down low, and there ie but 
little power in the system to ward off die- 
ess# sud psin.

Neuralgia hunts out a weak epot, and 
makes a heme there, eo secure that it is 
herd to drive it out. But by using th#
proper remedies it oau be drisen from the belongs to the man who has hie o’othing 

. m u. ;» made to measure by au artist taili.r whoey.tam. nerar to return. To obt.m immedi- th„ o( Ht_ h«Ia*fol
ate relief, lirat apply to the peiolul pane, a , flm.h .ud fine worltni-n.hip, and who 
good quantity ol Pol.oe’e Nemlme, and .elect, hie fehrioa with an eye to pie.,, the 
then blud on e hot fi.unel eloth. teats ol the well brad gnvl.tnan, "The

tailor makes the m.r/’ is au old raying end 
w» «en supply all defect, of form, »nd к|,е 
you both style end eetiefnotion m «и-te end 
overcoat*. Ladle, suite, ooet. and .kirte at * 
rea.oi.ahle -it-i. Geuta fur lined 
s specialty.

/P. N. Co.
XШШШSTANLEY, SHAW 

& REARDON,
Brothers In Arma- z

і
Practical Plumbers

—-.NO-----

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbic? aud Hot Water Heating.

Thi. local treatment will be found eery 
effioncloue, but muet be followed by в owuise 
of Fwrrosooe trestmeot. F«rros<>oe i* • 
blood food, snd a blood purifier, end quickly 
strengthens the system eo that further 
attacks may never be feared. It mshfs the 
rich red kind of blood, thet give# strength 
sod vigor to week constitutions end puts 
them in good shape to resist neuralgia 
ettsoke.

This combined treatment of Nerviline snd 
Ferrosoue in Nvuislule, Suistios, snd Rheu
matism, ie marvellously t-ffeotive, and cures 
after sll else hse failed. Because of the 
unique success of these remedies we have no 
heeitsuoy in endoreiog their use to 
reader». All druggists sell them. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey.

WATER STREET (n*xt door to the Hocken 
UttiMiiiK) CHATHAM N. B.

overcoat#

Р.увт Orner Box 189.

W. L.T. WELDOIA
Bank of Montreal. MIROH4NT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 1ST. B.
JCSrABLISHXD 1817-

THE BEST STOREG.pital (.11 paid op)
It-reived Knnd

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000.000
7.000,000

TO PATRONISE.our
M THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

of this V.mnoh, interest is allowed I b»g to re*urn thank* to my patrons for 
their favor* ol 1901, end a* th* year has 
oome to * close the most importent feature 

f any humne*» і * to meke the next
AT CURRENT RATES

uDENTISTRY!on som« «d $4.00 end upwards end paid or 
eumnoand*d twice * y«-*r, on 30th of June 
end 3Ut Decnnb-T. This i* the moat oon- 
vF-ni nt form for dt-poeiton, but deposit 
f»u--u.e will he і-sued to those who prefer 
them.

. . year
..... .. » Ui*o- a*ful then the I set. With that
*p o.ftl ..bj et m view I have »e ected my 
•took f on be i h->u-«s in the Dmnnion of 
Caned* Slid United Hte'es sod bought it et 
the iowf»»t price*, se to *t»|| enable to 
acre* e u,у hu m*-* hy selling good# cheap- 

*r then 1 ever d'd hito'e.
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

COLLECTIONS
mad* at e'l points iu Caned* end the 
(Juited State* ee most favorable rates.

Hour* 9.80 ft.ro to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m 
bftturdey—9 80 ft.ta. to 1 p- in. 7.80 p. ш. to 9 p. iu. Cell and pmve mv amert*, n* wh*n we 

-h-.wyou my i.ew st лk .t r ,-,k h.„tom 
tin..», Th-nk-gyuu t..r put l.vo.e, I
eweit your eleita.

QAS ADMINISTERED.•■Oharltoalsa.’’
TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT

issued, negotiable in *11 perte of the world.
R. 8 CKO MB IE, 

Ménager Chatham Branch.
ROdKR KLAN\OXN. 

Water bluest, Chatham.CHATHAM, N,

>

v , t

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 1- 1903. ~
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